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House Appropriations Committee

‘

Fiscal Year 2013 Financial Services and General Government Appropriations Bill
Full Committee Mark Up
Managers’ Amendment offered by Mrs. Emerson
In the Bill:
On page 6, line 5, strike “$38,000,000” and insert “$36,000,000”.
On page 11, line 17 after “Committees on Appropriations” and insert
on Ways and Means, the Senate Committee on Finance,”.
On page 12, line 15 after “Committees on Appropriations” and insert
on Ways and Means, the Senate Committee on Finance,”.
On page 44, line 24 after “North Carolina” strike

“,

the House Committee

“,

the House Committee

“,“.

On page 68, line 12, strike “$1,038,255,000” and insert “$1,094,972,000”.
On page 68, line 14, insert “building security,” after “for”.
On page 68, line 16, strike “$1,103,588,000” and insert “$1,046,871,000”.

In the Report:
On page 4, strike “14 percent” and insert “15 percent”.
On page 8, before the heading Office of Inspector General, insert the following:
“The Committee provides resources to the Department’s Office of Terrorism and
Financial Intelligence and the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (F1nCEN) to collect
and analyze financial records in order to support the investigations of the U.S.
intelligence and law enforcement communities. Ending the atrocities in Sudan should
be a high priority for the Department. The Committee recommends that the
Department and all parts of the U.S. Government, including the intelligence community,
work closely together to deprive the Government of Sudan of the resources to repress
the people of Sudan and South Sudan. Sharing relevant intelligence and analysis will
help ensure that Sudan does not evade sanctions. Finally, the Committee recommends
that the Department of the Treasury seek to strengthen the multilateral approach to
enforcing and strengthening sanctions against Sudan internationally.”
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On page 18, before the heading “Operations Support”, insert the following:
The Committee notes that an advance notice of proposed regulation titled
“Determination of Government Plan Status” may prohibit charter school teachers from
participating in State retirement systems. The Committee appreciates the meeting that
IRS held with representatives of charter schools in May and encourages the IRS to
continue to elicit comments from the public.
On page 26, before the heading “Federal Drug Control Programs”, insert the following:
“The Committee directs the Office of National Drug Control Policy to develop a biennial
Caribbean Border Counternarcotics Strategy, on terms equivalent to the existing
Southwest Border Counternarcotics Strategy and the Northern Border Counternarcotics
Strategy. This strategy shall be publicly available within 180 days of the date of
enactment of this Act.”
On page 46, at the end insert the following:
“Regulatory Fees. —The offsetting collections provided for the FCC are to recover the
costs of its regulatory activities including: enforcement activities, policy and rulemaking
activities, user information services, and international activities as provided for in
Section 9 of the Communications Act. The Committee understands that despite the
dramatic changes that have occurred in the communications marketplace, the
methodology the FCC currently uses to derive its regulatory fees is essentially the same
as the one developed in 1994. The Committee notes there is longstanding broad and
bipartisan support among Commissioners to update this methodology and is pleased
the FCC recently issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to address this issue. The
Committee encourages the Commission to issue a Final Rule in time for next years
payments by regulated entities.”

On page 49, before the heading “General Services Administration”, insert the following:
“The Committee is concerned by the rising rate of money transfer crimes, referred to as
grandparent scams or emergency scams, in which a victim is scammed into making a
money transfer they believe is needed to help a relative or friend. Funds are often
transferred out of the country and victims have little recourse in bringing charges or
recovering their money. The Committee directs the Federal Trade Commission to issue a
report to the Committee within 90 days after the date of enactment of this Act on its
plan to better coordinate with foreign consumer protection and law enforcement
departments to prevent money transfer crimes and identify and prosecute offenders.”
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On page 49, strike “$1,038,255,000” and insert “$1,094,972,000” and strike “$1,103,588,000”
and insert “$1,046,871,000”.

On page 53, at the end of the first full paragraph insert the following:
“The Committee strongly recommends cost-sharing between GSA and the affected
tenant agencies and expects the Office of Management and Budget to review costsharing plans.”
On page 54 under the heading Building Operations and Maintenance, strike the table and insert
the following:
Limitations on Availability of Revenue:
Limitation on availability, fiscal year 2012*
Limitation on availability, budget estimate, fiscal year 2013*
Recommended in the bill
Bill compared with:
Availability limitation, fiscal year 2012
Availability limitation, fiscal year 2013 request

$1,119,097,000
1,149,210,000
1,094,972,000
-24,125,000
-54,238,000

On page 54 under the heading Building Operations and Maintenance, insert “building security,”
after “such as”.
On page 54 under the heading Building Operations and Maintenance, strike “$1,038,255,000”
and insert “$1,094,972,000” and strike “five percent” and insert “4.7 percent”.
On page 54 under the heading “Public Buildings Service, Salaries and Expenses”, strike the table
and insert the following:
Limitations on Availability of Revenue:
Limitation on availability, fiscal year 2012*
Limitation on availability, budget estimate, fiscal year 2013*
Recommended in the bill
Bill compared with:
Availability limitation, fiscal year 2012
Availability limitation, fiscal year 2013 request

$1,213,871,000
1,250,948,000
1,046,871,000
-185,000,000
-204,077,000

On page 54 under Public Buildings Service, strike “$1,103,588,000” and insert “$1,046,871,000”
and strike “14 percent” and insert “15 percent”.
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On page 57, before the heading “Civilian Board of Contract Appeals”, insert:
“Virtual Employees.—The Committee supports the goals of GSA’s Mobility and Telework
Policy (GSA Order HCO 6040.1), but is concerned that weak controls over virtual and
distributed work arrangements may have led to undesirable outcomes such as either
excessive travel costs or poor employee oversight. The benefits of virtual and
distributed work arrangements should accrue to the American public in the form of
more efficient and effective services. The Committee directs GSA not later than 90 days
after enactment of this Act to submit a report on virtual and distributed work
arrangements, including their number by bureau and by regional and headquarters
offices; how GSA measures and monitors their effect on productivity; how GSA holds
employees and managers accountable for meeting performance standards; the cost of
related travel, equipment, supplies, and services; and how information and data is
safeguarded.”

On page 72, at the end of the page insert the following:
“Residential Mortgage-Backed Securities Working Group.—The Committee directs the
SEC to report to the Committees on Appropriations the status of the Residential
Mortgage-Backed Securities Working Group’s activities no later than 60 days after the

enactment of this Act.”
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Fiscal Year 2013 Financial Services and General Government Appropriations Bill
Amendment offered h Mrs. Emerson

In the bill:
On page 110. strike lines 19 through 25.

In the report:
On pages 45 and 46. strike the paragraph titled “Pu/it lea! File

Dkc/osure.’

and insert the following:

Political File Disc/osure.—ln April of 2012, the FCC promulgated a rule requiring broadcasters to post
the contents of their political tile online to a FCC-run database. Opposition was expressed to the FCC’s
of concern that placing sensitive pricing information on the Internet would distort the
rule
broadcasting marketplace and that broadcasters would be burdened with additional costs by having to
upload this information to an FCC-run database. The Committee supports disclosure of political spending
but has concerns that if there are multiple regulatory agencies maintaining on-line inft)rmation about
political spending that this may create confusion and waste resources. In order to understand the impact
of the FCC ruling on the broadcasting market and on the operational costs of television stations and
Federal Government. the Committee directs the Government Accountability Office (GAO) to analyze the
implementation of this rule. At a minimum, their report shall include the lllowing:
out

(1) An analysis of the information maintained by the FCC compared to the information maintained
incurred by the
by the Federal Election Commission determine if there duplication
political
the
Federal Government for maintaining diffrent
thils the public having multiple Federal regulatory
benefits
spending and if there
political spending.
hroadcaster
be available on a
the
signaling
has can be used fbr
FCC—run database, including whether this
market manipulation.
(3) An analysis of the impact on the operational costs of broadcasters of having to provide
“immediate” updates to the FCC—run database each time a political file is updated.
systems

or

are

agencies

(2)

An

of

is

to

short

to

purpose

for

of

costs

reporting

of

reporting

analysis

of

impact

of

requiring

sensitive

information

pricing

or

information

price

or

GAO shall report their findings by no later than July 1, 2013. Not later than 30 days after GAO has
submitted its analysis, the FCC shall report to the Appropriations Committees in the house and Senate
and authorizing committees of jurisdiction on how they plan to address any concerns or recommendations
suggested by GAO. No later than September 1,2013. the FCC shall report to the Committees on
Appropriations in the 1-louse and Senate and the authorizing committees ofjurisdiction on actions they
have taken as a result of any concerns or recommendations suggested by GAO.

On page 81, strike “Section 631.” through ‘political files.”.
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GEri1L&i GovERrNT APPROPRIATIONS BILL
OFFERED BY MR. WOLF OF VIRGINL

Insert, at the end of title \I the Collowing:
I

Sin’. 634. (a) Section 207 of title 18, United States

2 Code, is amended by adding at the end the lollowing
3

flCW

subsection:

4

‘‘(in)

.ADIT’rioxAl.

RESTR[C[’IONS

REIrrINn

TO

5 Foirr ENTITI[S.—
6

‘‘(1) IN GENE RM.—In tidditton to the restric

7

tions contiiied in subsection (f), any person who

8

serves in a position described in paragraph (2) nod

9

who,

10

thin 10 years alter leaving that position,

knowingly——

11

‘‘(A) represents a fore git el itity before any

12

Member, ottlcer, or employee of either house of

13

Congress, or irily officer or employee of a de—

14

partment or agei icy of 1,1 te

1

5

with tii

inti it

executive

brat

icli

to infinence a (leeision 01 such

16

officer, einpIoy,

17

cil

01

Mcnihei, in his or her oth—

eapteit.y, or

18

‘tI’) aids or advises a toreign entity with

19

the intent to iii Lltwnee a. lecision of any Mciii—
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ber, officer, or employee of either House of

2

Congress, or any officer or employee of a de

3

partment or agency of the executive branch, in

4

his or her official capacity,

5

shall be punished as provided in section 216 of this

6

title.

7
8

“(2) PosrrIoNs SUBJECT TO RESTRICTION.—
“(A) IN GENERAL.—The positions referred

9

to in paragraph (I) are the tbllowing:

10

“(i) The President.

11

“(ii) The Vice President.

12

“(iii) A Member of Congress.

13

“(iv) A covered appointee position.

14

“(B) Covmn

APPOINTEE

POSITION.—

15

For purposes of this paragraph, an individual

16

serves in a ‘covered appointee position’ if the

17

individual serves—

18

“(1) except as provided in clause (ii),

19

in a position in an Executive iigency to

20

which the individual was appoinL’d by the

21

President, by and with the advice and con-

22

sent of the Senate;

23

“(ii) in a position that is held by an

24

active duty commissioned officer of the

25

unitbrmed services who is serving in a
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grade or rank for which the pay grade (as

2

specified in section 201 of title 37) is pay

3

gradeO—7orhigher;or

4

“(iii) in any of the following positions:

5

“(I) I)eputy Director of! National

6

Intelligence.

7

“(II) Deputy. Director of the

8

Central Intelligence Agency.

9

“(Itt) Associate Deputy Director

10

of the Central Intelligence Agency.

11

“(IV) The Director of the Na-

12

tional Clandestine Service.

13

“(V) Chief of Station for the

14

Central Intelligence Agency at an em-

15

bassy or consulate of the United

16

Stateit

17

“(3) LriwrrA’noN TO

COUNTRIES

OL’

PAR-

18

TICULA]1 CONCERN.—The limitations contained in

19

paragraph (1) apply only with respect to a foreign

20

entity in a country that is designated as a countiy

21

of particular conct’ni for religious freecloni

22

section 402(b)(1 )(A) of the International Religious

23

Freedom Act of 1998 (22 U.S.C. 6442(b)(l)(A).

24

25

under

“(4) DEPINn’IONs.—As used in this subsection—
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“(A) the term ‘Executive agency’ means an

2

Executive agency as defined by section 105 of

3

title 5, including the Executive Office of the

4

President;

5

“(B) the term ‘Member of Congress’ has

6

the meaning given that term in subsection

7

(e)(9) of this section; and

8

“(0) the term ‘foreign entity’ menus—

9

“(i) the government of a foreign coun

10

try as defined in section 1(e) of the For

11

eign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as

12

amended; and

13

“(ii) any entity owned or controlled,

14

in whole or in part, by the government of

15

a foreign country (as so defined).”.

16

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) applies

17 to any individual who leaves a. position to which such
18 amendment applies on or after the date of the enactment
19 of this Act.
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[FY 2013]

At the end of titl.e VI of the bill, insert the following:
1

Sic.

None oC the funds made aviiiab1e in this

2 Act may be

1150(1

to provide

0 bonns

to

niiy

employee of

3 the Geneial Services Administration who is uider inves
4 tigation. toi
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I i the last

pa1agr1pl] Oil )HC
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ycill

46

of

tlw (Dotnmittee

2012’’ thu [ollowiug:

‘‘iiowcvci, the Comm it tee encourageS tic FCC
\\Tjth

the lieeiieu

to

broudband servees
g’arcii1i2

potcuiti[

(PS devices.’’.
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AMENDMENT TO FINANCIAL SERVIcEs
APPROPRIATIONS BILL
OFFE1D BY MRs. LuMMI5 OF WYO1uNG

At the
U il(hi

iroprite place in the

11w heidiiig

‘‘

F’edc ral

Committee

(otiimu [ii(fltIO I IS

Report

Co minis—

sioll’’, insert tiie foliowi ng:

RU1( llehaiuncinfj.__r1he

1
2

section

C()lflhiLit tee t eOflcerfle( [

ti nit

54.3 13(a)( 10) of’ the FCC’s rules (47 C.F.R.

3 54.3 13(a) (1 0)),

as amende( I

in the Re
1 )ol’t arid Order arid

4 Further Not we oC Proposed Rulemaking (FCC il—I 61)
5

adopted on October 27, 201 1,

(toeS not ulequate1y

address

6 situations in winch local cxc[airige carriers have al ready
7 i’ebii larlee( [ Inca I r’csidei itial f (‘I (} )horIe servic

in tes iairi

8 ant to state laws or regulations. At least five states adopt—
9 i’d rate rebalancuig strnei;ures print to completion of’ the
10 F’( ‘C’s order. ‘ll iese early adopter states set in place a
11

St

ate

iii

te—payer str uetuie for’ basic local i’esi( lential tele—

12 phone service that meets the goals of the FCC’s [niversal

13 ei’vice Fund r’eihrm etf’orts.
14 as a result of the FCC’s

,
11
rp

order,

( omiiiit tee notes that

local exchange carriers in

1 5 en nv ado1 iter states must- deterrnme wli wit laws and I’egu—
1 6 lations to violate, state or federal, as they cant tot com ily
17 with hot h. The ( onimnitt cc encourages the Ft C to recori—
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2
I sitter section 54.3 13(aL)(1O) to allow for am alternative cer

2 tification system that provides long-term relief to early
3 adopter states, and takes into account capped, tariffed,
or price-listed rates that have been approved or allowed

5 by state legislatures or regulatory bodies in those states.
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